Neuroscape Scanner Lists

If you are currently scanning or interested in scanning at the Neuroscape Scanner, there are a few e-mail lists that might be of use.

To manage your account settings, go to:
https://listsrv.ucsf.edu/cgi-bin/wa

Neuroscape Scanner lists:

NIC-USERS@listserv.ucsf.edu: for anyone interested in using the NIC 3T
NIC_ACTIVE@listserv.ucsf.edu: for researchers actively using the NIC 3T
NIC_CANCEL@listserv.ucsf.edu: to notify users of scanner availability

To Subscribe:

To subscribe to NIC-USERS, email listserv@listserv.ucsf.edu with
subscribe NIC-USERS firstname lastname
in the email body

To subscribe to NIC_ACTIVE, email listserv@listserv.ucsf.edu with
subscribe NIC_ACTIVE firstname lastname
in the email body

To subscribe to NIC_CANCEL, email listserv@listserv.ucsf.edu with
subscribe NIC_CANCEL firstname lastname
in the email body

To Post:

- To post to NIC-USERS, send an email to NIC-USERS@listserv.ucsf.edu
- To post to NIC_FMRI, send an email to NIC_FMRI@listserv.ucsf.edu
- To post to NIC_ACTIVE, send an email to NIC_ACTIVE@listserv.ucsf.edu
- To post to NIC.Cancel, send an email to NIC_CANCEL@listserv.ucsf.edu

An email with this text is sent to each new schedule account holder:

==

I created an account for you on the scheduler - your username & password are both XXX - you should change the password asap by clicking on 'Utilities Menu' (@ upper right of webpage) and then selecting 'edit my account' (in the actions menu along the top).

While you're there, *PLEASE* enter phone #s where we can reach you if there's a problem with the scanner.

When booking time on the scheduler, please make it clear what fund or study the scan is part of, so it's easy for us to figure out billing (talk to me to come up with a good abbreviation or code for your study). Also, please don't leave 1/2 hr gaps in the schedule, unless it can't be helped (eg, scheduling a 1 hr scan in a 1.5 hr block between two other scans).

Finally, please add yourself to the nic_active & nic_cancel email lists (instructions are at Neuroscape Scanner Lists ) if you're not already on them. The nic_active list is for scanner-related discussions & announcements amongst active users, while the nic_cancel list is where you notify users if you've cancelled an upcoming block. You must send an email to NIC_cancel@listserv.ucsf.edu if you cancel a block within 3 business days of the scheduled time (or if you free up a large block of particularly desirable time further in the future).

Thanks,
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